
God. The possession of prosperity, bound-
less wealth in gold and silver, fine raiment,
magnificent dwellings, horses and carriages,
and all these things attainable on the earth,
are but secondary matters compared with
it. They are merely auxiliaries to aid us in
accomplishing our destiny and are not
given unto us to set our hearts upon, or for
us to consider our time well spent in look-
ing after them and nothing else. We ought
to value riches no more than we do the
earth on which we tread, the air we
breathe, or the water we drink. The man
who seeks after the perishable things of this
life and allows his mind to dwell upon
them, to the exclusion of the things of God
which pertain to his eternal salvation, has
failed to comprehend the mission God has
assigned him. Let us be taught on these
points, and be wise in our day, seeking first
the Kingdom of God and his righ-
teousness, having our eyes on the mark,
being determined that we will build up the
Kingdom of God and serve him in spite 
of hell and every opposing obstacle. It is

unnecessary to dwell upon the happiness
men and women enjoy in doing the will of
God. This the Saints understand. There
was no happier people lived than the
Saints when in the midst of poverty and
destitution and persecution by their ene-
mies; because they knew they were doing
the will of God, and their songs of praise
and thanksgiving ascended continually to
God and the Lamb for the kindness God
had manifested to them. My prayer is that
we as a people may be obedient to the ser-
vants of God, honor and uphold the
Priesthood under all circumstances, and
cling to the rod of iron which leadeth to
the tree of life, that, finally, we may be
found at the right hand of our Father and
God, and be counted worthy to sit down
with Jesus, the holy Prophets and Apostles,
having fought the good fight of faith and
overcome. This is my prayer for you this
morning and for all the people of God
throughout the earth, in the name of Jesus
Christ: Amen.
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